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Ingredients: Wrapper: Enriched flour, Water, Potato starch, Tapioca starch, Wheat gluten, Soybean oil, Xanthan gum, Salt, Dough conditioner (enriched 
flour, ascorbic acid, amylase). Filling: Chicken, Cabbage, Green onion, Textured soy flour, Soy sauce (water, soybeans, wheat, salt, sodium benzoate), Onion, 
Sesame and Soybean oils, Leeks, Sugars (brown sugar), Ginger, Cooking rice wine (rice, water, salt, alcohol), Salt, Black pepper. Contains: Sesame, Soy, 
Wheat

Point for Pondering
The Chinese have been enjoying potstickers since the Song dynasty (960 to 1280 A.D.). The exact origins of potstickers are lost to history. However, according to a 
charming legend, they were invented by a chef in China's Imperial Court, who accidentally burnt a batch of dumplings after leaving them on the stove for too long. 

The overcooked dumplings were burnt on the bottom only, and not on top. With no time to prepare a new batch, the chef served the dumplings with the burnt 
side on top, announcing that they were his own special creation. Fortunately, court members loved them!

Preparation:  
Cook from frozen.   
Internal temperature should reach at least 74°C (165°F) for 15 seconds. 

Pan Fry: Place 2 tbsp (30 ml) of cooking oil into frying pan with ½ cup of water (125 ml). Place potstickers into the frying pan and cover. Cook at high heat for 3 – 4 
minutes, switch to medium heat & lift cover. Cook until the bottoms of the potstickers are golden brown or the water evaporates.
Deep fry: Place potstickers into 175°C (350°F) hot oil, and deep fry for 2 – 3 minutes. 
Steam: Place potstickers on lightly oiled strainer over pot of water, cover & steam for 4 – 5 minutes. 

Chicken Potstickers  

GTIN 10874163003157

Case Net wt   3.6 kg

8 lb

Case Gross wt 4.3 kg

9.65 lb

Case Length 42.9 cm

16.9 "

Case Width 32.7 cm

12.9 "

Case Height 11.4 cm

4.5 "

Case Cube 0.02 mᶟ

0.69 ft3 

Pallet TI 8

Pallet HI 16

Cases per pallet 128

Frozen Shelf Life 24 months

Greco Item # 00315
Dot Item # 745223
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